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We used phospholipid ester-linked fatty acids to characterize
and distinguish the microbial populations at three different
sites in McMurdo Sound: Cape Armitage, Cape Evans, and
New Harbor. Biological marker compounds, which can be used
to estimate the contribution of source organisms in sediments,
were compared for antarctic benthic sediments, a preliminary

sediment-trap sample, and selected biota. Differences were ap-
parent in microbial activity—measured using carbon- 14-acetate
(incorporated into microbial lipids) and hydrogen-3-thymidine
(incorporated into bacterial deoxyribonucleic acid [DNA])—
when comparing sediment samples collected in late November
and early January which correspond to periods before and
during the annual Phaeocystis diatom bloom respectively on the
east side of McMurdo Sound.

A brief description of one of the sampling sites (Cape Armi-
tage) together with sample work-up procedures has been pre-
viously reported (White, Smith, and Stanton 1984). A detailed
description of the labelling procedures used is found in Findlay
et al. (1985).

Hydrogen-3-thymidine incorporation into bacterial DNA
showed only a slight increase during the sampling period. The
New Harbor site showed the only significant (p is less than 0.05,
table 1) increase in activity. The increase in activity at the New
Harbor site may be associated with land run-off because the
Phaeocystis bloom did not reach this site during the study
period. No significant difference was seen between any of the
study sites during the prebloom analyses. The sites were
shown to be significantly different from each other in incorpora-
tion in the early January sampling (table 1). Due to the long
incorporation time of 8 hours, necessary because of the low
activity measured in this environment, the hydrogen-3-thy-
midine was not incorporated into eukaryotic DNA as shown in
parallel studies using the eukaryotic inhibitor cycloheximide.
Eukaryotic DNA synthesis, ranging from 3.5 percent at the Cap
Armitage 18-meter site to 33 percent at the Cape Evans site, wa
detected.

Carbon-14-acetate incorporation (8 hours) into total sedimen
lipid revealed a statistically significant (p is less than 0.05) in
crease in activity in the early January samples at the Cape Evan
and Cape Armitage anchor-ice (14-meter) sites (table 2). An
increase in activity, although not statistically significant, was
also observed at the Cape Armitage spicule mat (20-meter) and
New Harbor sites. The lowest activity was observed for the New
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HighestLowest

nh-30 metersa
12884 b

nh-30 meter

22081

ca-1 8 meters
70469

sp-mat

67133

sp-mat
43855

ce-18 meters

64827

ca-14 meters
33465

ca-1 8 meters

52909

ce-i8 meters
39314

ca-i4 meters

59414

Before Bloom
(late Nov.)

During Bloom
(early Jan.)

Harbor site for both the late November and early January sam-
ples (table 2). This feature correlates with the lower microbial
biomass at this site and, again, is in accordance with the fact that
the Phaeocystis bloom did not reach the western regions of the
Sound, including New Harbor, during the period of this study.
Activity at all sites on the eastern side of McMurdo Sound
during the Phaeocystis bloom was similar, in spite of the vastly
different sediment types. Measurement of the incorporation of
carbon-14 into specific lipid classes was also undertaken to gain
a greater understanding of microbial processes at these sites.
These analyses are in progress.

We performed a more detailed study than last season (1983-
1984) of the sediment phospholipid fatty acids, identifying ap-
proximately 80 individual components. Selected data are
shown in table 3. The high abundance of many fatty acids points
to the high microbial biomass, particularly in the spicule mat
(White, Smith, and Stanton 1984), in these samples. Microbial
biomass, based on comparison of the total abundance of phos-
pholipid fatty acids, is significantly lower at the New Harbor

site. The high proportions of 20:5w3* and 22:60 in the sedi-
ment samples at all locations indicate a significant eukaryotic
contribution (e.g., Bobbie and White 1980; Smith, Eglinton, and
Morris 1983). In nearly all cases, the abundance of these two and
other unlisted polyunsaturated components increased when
comparing the early January to the pre-Phaeocystis bloom (late
November) sediments. Similarly 18:lw7c, a common compo-
nent in bacterial lipids, is also present at increased con-
centration in the sediments collected in early January. The
branched chain signature fatty acids for bacterial chemotypes
(iso and anteiso 15:0, 10 methyl 16:0, and iso 17:1w7c) did not
show any significant increase. The latter two components have
been proposed as markers for the sulphate reducing bacteria
Desulfobacter (Parkes and Taylor 1983) and Desulfovibrio (Boon et
al. 1977). The lipids of a number of bacterial and algal mono-
cultures and consortia are being analyzed to test the hypothesis

* This is fatty acid nomenclature, number of carbon atoms: number of
double bonds from the w (methyl) end of the molecule.

Table 1. Thymidine incorporation in bacterial DNA at sediment sites under the Ross Ice shelf: Before and during Phaeocystis sp. bloom

Lowest'	 Highest

spmata	nh-30 meters	 ca-18 meters	 ca-14 meters	 ce-18 meters
Before bloom	 3585b	 4268	 5827	 7187	 10267
(late Nov.)

sp-mat	 ca-18 meters	 ca-14 meters	 ce-18 meters	 nh-30 meters
During bloom	 1637	 4887	 6109	 10339	 14144
(early Jan.)

a sp-mat denotes Spicule Mat Cape Armitage 20 meters (water depth); ca-14 meters denotes Cape Armitage 14 meters (anchor ice); ca-18 meters
denotes Cape Armitage 18 meters; nh-30 meters denotes New Harbor 30 meters; and ce-18 meters denotes Cape Evans 18 meters.

b Decentigrations per minute per gram wet weight.

Tukey wholly significance test (family error at 0.05) n = 4. Treatment means for Hydrogen-3-thymidine incorporation increase from left to right and those
means connected by a common line segment are not significantly different by the test.

Table 2. Acetate incorporation into cellular lipids of benthic microorganisms at sedmiments sites under the Ross Ice Shelf:
Pre and during Phaeocystis sp. bloom

a nh-30 meters denotes New Harbor 30 meters;
ca-18 meters denotes Cape Armitage 18 meters;
ca-14 meters denotes Cape Armitage 14 meters (anchor ice);
ce-18 meters denotes Cape Evans 18 meters; and
sp-mat denotes Spicule Mat Cape Armitage 20 meters.

b Decentigrations per minute per gram dry weight.

Tukey's wholly significance test (family error at 0.05) n 5. Treatment means for carbon-14 acetate incorporation increase left to right and those means
connected by a common line segment are not significantly different by the test.
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that biomarkers can be used in antarctic studies. Novel long
chain monounsaturated acids; 22:1, 24:1, and 26:1, were de-
tected in the sea-ice diatom Nitzschia cylindrus, and these com-
ponents could potentially be used as markers for this alga,
along with other lipid classes such as sterols (White un-
published data) in the antarctic ecosystem. The long chain
monounsaturated acids were also detected in Cape Armitage
sediment-trap material and in sediment samples from all sites.
In future experiments, we plan to determine the precise double-
bond configurations to further test the potential of these
biomarkers.

Cape Armitage sediments were distinguished by fatty acid
analyses in our previous study (White et al. 1984). Comparison
of the other McMurdo Sound sediments collected during the
1984 - 1985 season and analysis of sediments into which the
carbon-13-labelled diatom Nitzschia cylindrus had been placed is
underway. Sediment traps were placed at all sites, along with
apparatus for biofilm collection, at the end of the 1984 - 1985
study for recovery in future field seasons.

This work was funded in part by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 82-13796-01. We thank John Wood and the U.S. Navy
VXE-6 squadron for their help during the field season and
Steven P. Collins and Christopher P. Antworth for their skilled
assistance with computational and gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry analyses, respectively.
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Table 3. Phospholipid ester-linked normal fatty acid profiles (Picomoles per gram dry weight) of selected antarctic sediments, sediment
trap material, a marine sea ice diatom Nitzschia cylindrus and a benthic bacterium isolated from Cape Armitage

Fattya acid	 Cape Armitage	Cape Evans	New Harbor	Nitzschiac	Antarctic
	Sedimentd

(14 metersb)	(20 meters)	(30 meters)	cylindrus	benthic	trap
bbC	db	pb	db	pb	db

	
bacterium	Cape Armitage

14:0
15:0

a15:0
1 6:3o4c
16:lw7c

16:1o1 3t
16:0

i17:1w7c
lOmel6:0

cyl7:0
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276
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2893	4260	12995	13711

	

571	438	68	138

	

4731	6489	9953	13029

	

1078	1549	2413	1859

	

25	43	69	nd

	

6	22	45	nd

	

nd	nd	30	nd

	

208
	

826
	

364

	

64
	

23
	

13

	

89
	

23	nde

	

23
	

67	nd

	

1233
	

861
	

4290

	

38
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1014

	

25	nd
	

12

	

35	nd	nd

	

15	nd	nd

	

1207	16	364

	

90	}158	nd
1946 nd

	

664	7	nd

	

31	9	nd

	

4	171	nd

	

nd	209	nd

18:lw7c
20:4w6
20:5w3
22:6o3

24:l

75
52
67
47

1100

45
815

20
34

4

464
412
945
388

17

3
nd

107
23
18

9
382

11
536
157

7
tre

167
30

216
228

12

6
3

Total Phospholipid fatty acid (picomoles/	34600	34000	75700	84700	6170	10400	3500	1300	 3660
gram dry weight)

a Fatty acids designated as number of carbon atoms, number of double bonds, location of unsaturation nearest the aliphatic end (w) of the molecule. The
suffixes c and t indicate cis and trans configuration for monoenoic acids. The prefixes i, a, cy, and 1 Ome indicates iso and anteiso branching, the presence
of a cyclopropyl ring, and a methyl group 10 carbons from the carboxyl end. Only 16 of the 75 acids detected are reported in this table.

b Depth at which sample were collected.

bb and db indicate Before-Phaeocystis bloom (late November) and during bloom (early January), respectively.
d (Picomoles per gram dry weight) x 1000.

nd denotes not detected, tr denotes trace component.

Identification of i17:lw7c in the sediment trap sample is based on GC retention data alone.

g More than one isomer.
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